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1 WHO WILL LOOK A 
FOR IMMIGRAN

Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

h Dangerous

Faffing Leaf Time 
b FaD Clothes Time

Speculation Was 
Track Necessity

HUCHES FOURSCORE MARK

govt plans to fix price and _
QUALITY OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS I

T f1
—end a mighty good time 
to consider GÏLMOUR 
•Ready” clothes.

These clothes—in view of 
the unusual conditions now 
existing—are better values 
than we can now obtain.

They are made by the best 
/ manufacturers in Canada 

—from good cloths care
fully selected by ourselves 
—in medium up-to-date 
styles.
Overcoats, Suits and Fall 
Raincoats have just come 
in—a “look m” might be 
profitable to us both.

Meeting of the Women's Can 
cusses the Question of Ce: 
Mrs. H. Lawrence.Appom1 
Immigration Committee.

-Thovssnde Ms vs It sqd Don’t 
Knew lV Seys Physicien. Fre
quently Mlstaksn for Indlsss- 

. tlon—How To Recognise and 
Treat

Pari-Mutuals Systems Said to 
be Superior to All Others 
for the Good of Racing.

Believe It Inadvisable at This Time to Open a Wholesale 
Dispensary Under Government Management—Hope, 
by Order in Council, to Satisfy Public and Physuuans 

Quality and Price.

■ A*]
Toronto, Oct. 2.—8erwr*l 

verbal tiite between the various wit-
_____ caffled by the racing Interests |
and Mr. Raney, representing the Social 
Reform Association cmildvened the 

of the second

'Thousand of people suffer more or 
las« eomestantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour berodag 
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
in Btom&oh, hitter eructations, ***, 
wind and stomach acidity and call it 

when in reality their

i The Sauce• on Are we to have a Hoe tel for House
hold helpers coming aa Immigrants to
this country, ultd if so who 4s going 
to run it?

This was ttye question discussed at 
some length at a meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club held last evening 
to the Germain street Institute. Mrs. 
Wlltaan l tennis, of Halifax, was the 
speaker; and while her address most 

attentively ltouded to, and was flUed 
(^Wth information and facts, the dis 

■ cussion which followed brought out

I of
* rml'ifTt|h*ol?‘"<"—F'oewrlwitlx fto

govemmeal of tils pM**» place between Premier

SïïrW-SÏÏ p-W
«-rs. SHa-smî r

5- "Eïr ir£S
than in some cases has t*wn 1^^ v^dor ^ and »t*we the

wholesale price set by the governor- 
In-council

"It to anticipated that this control, 
together with a system of checking 
and recording importations and sales, 
will have considerable tieneftclal ef
fect, and that the difficulties complain
ed of by the public and physicians re
branding-the prices charged and quality 
of Liquor supplied will be at least 
temporarily overcome until a definite 
policy, based upon a plebiscite, can be 
determined upon. It to further pro
posed that publicity to the prices set 
by the governor-in-coumoll shall bo 
given by means of an announcement 
made through the press, showing that 
the prices at which standard brands 
of liquor may be purchased from the 
retail vendors for legitimate use sup 
plied only by medical prescription."

Known Quality
morning proceeding* 
day1» session of tile racing Inquiry 
bore today. Secretary W. P. Fr«eer 
of the Ontario Jockey Club refused, to 
allow Mr. Raney to logpcct the bodka 
of the club and accused the latter of 
a breach of confidence when attowed

earner oocaakm. Mr. Colonel William D'Alton Mann, 
Hendeiwcn Bond, manager of Mrs. veteran soldier. Inventor, editor, la 
idvfagatcno’o Coburg Fa™. *•*•» at S.u.tsrer'. Hsst,^hl. «mmat 
that it the oloaure on racing wao mmde heme In Hague. N. X.. celebrating 

, b—opemtiona at tide I hit eightieth birthday. He returned 
SSS^JSSSS^oSK be die recently from Detroit, wham h. bed 
oontlnned Mr. Francia Nelson, well I pqan attending the annual reunion 
known parting writer and ™>*”» of the Cnater Cavalry Brigade, of 
Judge, said during the courte of tus whlcb h, t, the only eorvlvlng 
examination, that raolug akm» oouw Mlono, Notwithstanding hie four- 
“* •,^rLrT^T25!nLlb ecore years. Colonel Mann la quite 

. M* supply as active and vigorous as moat men 
of’tunds to enable It to cantina». 0f forty. He attribntea tbla largely 
Crowds on race track» were the moot „ having spent hie somme» en 
orderly 1n the world, and the existence ^^tifnl lake George for the last 
of betting did not attract unruly M».| tblrt? yeerSi tubing, tramping over

his farm and horseback riding.

indigestion 
trouble Is due to gastric catarrh of 
the stomach»’’ writs» a New Yort phy
sician.

Catarrh of the stomach to danger
ous because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach 4e thickened and 
a coating of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids cannot 
mix with the food and digest them. 
This condition eoon breeds deadly 
disease to the fermented unaesLmUat- 
ed food. The blood to polluted and 
carries the infection throughout the 
body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form 
and frequently an ulcer ie the first 
sign of & deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a teaspoonful of pure Bteurated 
Magnesia in half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
lit. The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach wills and draws the 
blood to the stomach While the blmi- 
rated magnesia to an excellent solvent 
tor mucus and Increases the efficiency 
of the hot water treatment. More
over tile Bteurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless ant
acid which will neutralize any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be in your 
stomach and sweeten its food con
tents. Easy, natural digestion with
out dis trees of any kind should soon 
follow. Blsuratad Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take and can be obtained from 
any local druggist. Don't confuse 
-Bteurated Magnesia wtith other forms 
of magnesia, milks, citrates, etc., 
but get It in the pure blaurmted 
form (powder or tablets), espec
ially prepared for this purpose

Look for the 
Signature

| COLONEL WILLIAM * J9 
D'ALTQteMANN* »*TO \1M

v/ôrlÿnnl
some very interesting and surprising 
ennouncen::i is, from those present 
who spoke with authority. Mrs. R 
T. Haye., and Ml». David McLellao 
ware on Hie platform.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presided ami 
^dke of the nearness of the annual 
meeting,, asking for the appointment 
of a dominating committee. lodlci 

. appointed oil this were Mrs. AngUn 
Mrs. Jenner, Mrs. T. H. Garter, Mrs 
Donnell, Miss Tingle y, Misa Homer 
Mtes Annie Scammeil.

Mrs. Kuhring referred to the con 
ference to be held at Winnipeg oi 
the Education of Women to Citizen 
ship, and asked if any delegate from 
tike club could attpnd.

Before introducing Mrs. Den ni; 
the president told of the comm g t< 
Canada of large numbers of women 
and asked representative» of local sc 
cletlea to tell what had been done a 
thlh port in the way of immigratio; 
■work. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor spoke fo 
the King's Daughters who have bee: 
faithfully looking after women arrh 
Ing from Great Britain and othe 
Jands for the past fifteen years. Mn 
Owens told of the St. Monica’s Societ 
booth at West Side and the work c

to do so on an

"It was thought that a wholesale 
fdispensary, controlled and managed 
*by the government, might be estab
lished whereby only these liquors of 
the best quality would be imported 
and sold to the retool vendors, and, at 
the same time, sold at fixed prices 
which would place the various kinds 
oi liquors in the hands of the retail 
vendors at a less profit than now. 
Because, however, of the uncertain 
conditions at present 

only to

Cshnour’s, 68 King St.The costings expert, the man who 
the cost of every stage of work 

with the view of seour- 
etficienoy and 

has invaded the

fixes
in a factory 
ing the utmost 
cheapest output, 
housewife's kitchen.

DEATHS.

recent Ministry ot HAMILTON—At Her residence, 6 Ckip- 
men Hill, one 2nd MSI, Margaret S. 
Hamilton, daughter ot the late J. 
Harvey and Annie Hamilton, leaving 
one Meter to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday. 4th inat, from 
Trinity church. Service at 2.30 
o'clock, standard time.

WHITE—At hie reMdemle, 262 Prince 
William street, on Thursday, October 
2nd. 161», Frank Skinner While.

Notice ot funeral later.

As he says In a 
Recon,iruotton pamphlet, "There le 
no otiler Industry of the sise to ne 
considered In the same dale a» 
housework A house has more odd 
jobs, more Interruptions, and more 
Incessant cares than any other occu- 

be more worthy

prevailing, 
the holding 

of s plebiscite, which muet oecaasar- 
ily take place shortly, but. oteo, to 
the Iteuninlon government's order-in- 
council, which Is now In force under 

act, which 
prevents the importation or 

shipment of liquor from one province 
to another, and which, unless supple
mented by Dominion legtetatiUm, mxvwt 
m't'teearily expire Wltih th« déclara- 
tion of peace, it is felt that until those 
two important questions are determin
ed, the government cannot wisely de
fine their policy, or embark on euch 

radical change as the eetabidahmezit 
of a government dispensary would en

due. not
The Parl-mutuals system he oonaid- 

other form of 
better racting

ered superior to any 
speculation as It g*ve 
and made higher purses possible, wao- 
Ing at half mile tracks was neoeeoasM 
lly inferior to that at a mile track. Us 
patronage was . entirely local. Ths 
witness dW not think that tour tracks I 
were too many for Toronto but that 
there were too many at Windsor tm 
the benefit of racing. He wouldn’t 
admit that the owners of the Fort 
Erie track were professional racing 
men from the United State». On the 
contrary Mr. Madiigan, the prtnrttpai 
owner, was a British suhjeot.

Mr. W. P. Praaer. salA that the dto- 
continuance of racing had affected 
the enjoyment of many people, and 
that the O. J. O. meetings were social 
events of the greatest importance.

Spain Suffers 
Many Casualties 

From Heavy Floods

None can 
attention of the science of

pation. 
of the
costing." ,

He has investigated the cost ot 
energy expended in the kitchen In 
producing afternoon ten for five 

He has found that in

the wartime measures

35people.
ntng about the maid covers 3o0 
apart from stretching for the tea 
caddy, stooping for the tray, and 
reaching, haft bent, for the boiling 
kettle, says The Toronto Telegram. 
Now that servants are scarce a mis
tress who has to perrorm the same 
operations has discovered that the 
energy spent produces too small a 
result at too great a cost of time for 

who is mother and hostess as 
well. He asks: For instance, to it 
worth while to have afternoon tea for 
five at a cost of 350 feet of run
ning about (70 feet per cup-run in 
technical jargon) as well as thirty- 
five minutes of the maid's time?

A little study in re-equipment re
duced the running about in the same 
kitchen on the same operation to 60 
feet.

A Ray of Light.
New York Herald : Representative 

Cooper, of Ohio, himself a member ot 
a labor union, did his country and the 
union a real service in hie speech mak
ing a strong appeal to American labor 
to wake up and realize that "they are 
being led by men who destroy sacred 
American institutions."

National Before Party 
Service Constituted The 

Keynote of Unionist Caucus 4Cartagena Receives the Heav
iest Damage, the Inhabi
tants Spending a Night in 
Terror.

their committee, and Mrs. Lawrenct 
mot the Travellers’ Aid work. Th 
’ Salvation Army and the port chaplaina

(Continued from page 1)
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—An official 
statement, covering the proceedings 
ai the Unionist caucus held today, was 
given out tonight. It is as follows :

"Mr. Hume Cronyn presided over a 
caucus of government supporters this 
morning, at which there was a very 
full attendance, 
were characterized by great earnest
ness and unanimity. Sir Robert Bor 
den addressed the caucus for about an 
hour and pointed out, in the first place, 
the platform, consisting of twelve ar 
tlcles. which was submitted to the peo
ple of Canada on October 18. 1917, and 
upon which the government received 
it. mandate from the people He em
phasized the fact than in the policy 
then outlined there were Included not 
only the government prosecution of 
the war. but many other subjects.

"Among them were civil service re
form and the abolition of patronage, 
the extensions of the franchise to 
women, adequate taxation of war pro
fits, effective arrangements for demob
ilization, the qare and vocational 
training of returned soldiers, for as
sistance in enablin gthera to settle 
upon the land and for adequate pen 
■Inns. Resides this, the policy had 
included the development of transpor
tation facilities, co-operative manaagn 
ment of the various systems, the en
couragement and development! of ship
building. and the Investigation of the 
possibilities of air service, 
embraced effective measures to 
vent excessive profits and it included 
the general development of the varied 
resource# of Canada, their 
tdon an utilization for the advantage 
of the people, adequate consideration 
of the needs of the industrial popula
tion. and the maintenance of good re
lations between employers and 
ployes.

The Premier strongly emphasized 
the facti that th erecord of the gov
ernment in the fulfillment 
pledges to the people were unequalled 
in the political history of this coun
try. He then proceeded to elaborate, 
at considerable lengtth, the policy 
which should direct and control the 
administration of publi caffairs dur
ing the lifetime of the present Parlia
ment. He invited the close and

were others looking after arrivals a 
this city.

Mrs. Deem! . who to president of th 
Local Council of Women of Halifax an 
of the Red Cross Society, and is 
Lady of Grace of the Order of S 
John of Jerusalem, began by sayin 
that she was not a speaker, but I 
her well thought addre.sB proved tin 
thi!s statement was not wholly tru 
She referred to the splendid war wor 
of St. John women in Red Oroes, Fiel 
Comforts, and especially in the we 
coming of dependents at the ipor 
With Halifax, she said, we had tt 
privilege of being the last to say goc 
by and the first to weleoue the Can 
dian soldiers. The cry for hous 
hold worker to universal all over tl 
Dominion. In the East and West tt 
need is the same. In England tl 
women who have helped in the wi 
t !èks are looking for cmoloyn: u>t • 
here is the demand, there the suppl

Household workers are what Cantu 
a1 wants, and while the West does n< 
^ want them, before tftta naxt sprtn 

the East would accept th-im imme 
lately if a scheme ter thiir comil 
could be wc.kei out satisfactorily.

The chief difficultly In previot 
j year ? was that the selection on t) 
other side was not well arranged ai 
many undesirables slipped in.

The government, Mrs. Dennis we 
on to say, learnt many lessons fro 
thé war, and one is that women ci 

ido many more things than they si 
pected. The government to now a va 
ing Itself of the services of women 

.solve this problem of immigration ai 
' a woman is now an official on th< 
board. The government called 1 

j get her at Ottawa a conference of tt 
heads of several National Societi< 
the I. O. D. E.. National Council 

' Women. Y. W. C. A., Federated 
, men’s Institutes and other organ It 
\ lions to consider the formation of 
National Council of Borne Worke 
This council met at Ottawa and in 
cinmended several measures to t 

(department.
First, that a most careful select! 

be made on the other side of all v 
▲ men, and that thoro desiring to ecu 
Wne instructed just what wages tb 

would receive, and what position tb 
would have in the country.

Second, that a careful inspect! 
tie made as to the mental, moral a 
physical standing of thdse desiring

Thirdly, that the bonus system 
agent-3 be doue away w-itli as immlg

tail
"Until these questions are decided, 

the government haa come Co the con
clusion that it will be much better 
to endeavor to control the quality and

2—Many casuaXleeOct.Madrid.
have resulted, it is feared, from the 
floods caused by excessive -«tins 
•throughout the country, particularly 
in the city of Cartagena, thq^ inhabi
tants of which spent a night or terror 
last night, owing to the inundation of 
the lower parts ot the cRy. The town 
was in complete darkness owing to

, . , . re, ______11 the Interruption of gas and electric
Interesting Address Delivered U<M „«****. The inhabitants, who 

1 ti Hrinnnr had taken refuge in die upper floors,by Mrs. Richard Hooper— I rawded ^ wlndows ftnd badconiea.
Reports Received and Con- appealing for help. The mounted po- 

" Hye did their utmost lo rescue them,
siderable Business 1 ran-1 having their horses neck deep in 

water, but were obliged to abandon 
their efforts tn consequence of the 
rising water.

First reports gave twenty-two casu
alties in Cartagena and it to feared 
«that there are many more victims. 
Damage Aram the flood* Is widespread 

Mrs. Richard Hooper to the G. W. V. A. 1 particularly In the provinces of Va
lant evening. A Justice of the I lenciu Alicante and Murcfa. Rall- 

peace was present to regisiter all wfl° roads are cut in many places. Traffic 
wished to bo on the voters Itet. m Valencia, a town of almost 200,000

Miss A. L. Brock presided and a inhabitants to stopped. Telegraphs 
number of mem bo in paid tihetr fee and j an(i telephones are down No news- 
aignlfted their desire to continue to papers are published in many places, 
beldhg to the luMnoelatKm.

The Treasurer Miss H. Short report
ed $1,268 on hand. Satisfactory re
ports were nxrdved from the Usher
ing, Thrift Stamp and East St. John 
Hospital committee*. In reference to 
the latter, a letter was received from 
the secretary of the Provincial Red 
Gross Hospital rnmmtttiee, Mrs. Frank 
Fatrweather, (’ompllmmting the Y.
W. P. A. on the excedflent work done 
at this Institution.

Final arrangements were made for 
the rummage mle. Three new mem
bers of the executive were elected—
Ml* Beatrice Frink Mias Norah 
Thompson and Mise Irvine—and there 
wfM take the place of those members 
who hare retimed, vtz, Miss Helen 
Church. Mips T-hmtole GLlmo and Mise 
Hazel Delnstadt.

The meeting ratified the action of 
the executive in ooawenbing to cater 
for the dance to be given by the 3rd 
Garrison Artillery, and committees 
were formed for the refreshments and 
decorating, with Mleg Charlotte Dodge 
as general convenor. Others on the 
committee are Mies Marion Terry,
Mis* Eileen Keefe, Misa Farwtell, Mtes 
ITpham, Ml* RetU McNelL 

Mis* Wimtfrod Upham was appoint
ed general convener tn charge of the 
cantcenyftt the Seamen’s Institute.

On motion It wo* d eolded to vote 
$10 on oh to th» ChUdrem’s wands at 
East St. John and at the General Pub
lic Hospital, the funds for the fatter 
to go to the Women’s Hospital Aid.
A social evening wUl be held shortly 
and Mias Brock spoke of a suggestion 
box which will he placed for the pur
pose of receiving suggestions or criti
cisms for the betterment of the aaso 
oiatJon.

Fur GarmentsY. W. P. A. SessionTHIN PEOPLE 
NEED BIÏR0- 

PHOSPHATE

The proceedings

Held Last Evening In models that are new 

and distinctive to 1
Most housewives will scoff at the 

suggestion thaï making tea for two 
could occupy thirty-five minutes of 
a girl’* time. But the costings ex
pert has found that most women, and 
indeed meet men. have no idea of 
the time taken in everyday opera
tions, and for this reason he advo
cates that the costing system should 
be sternly applied to all domestic 
operations.

The pamphlet suggests 
stead ot keeping the tray in the 
cupboard, the silver in the dining
room, the tea caddy on the shelf high 
up. and running about collecting 
paraphernalia generally, the really 
scientific housewife would have a 
table on wheels, an electric stove, 
and cakes, milk and tea In get-at- 
able spots; UnO feet can thus be re
duced to 34 feet.

Even worse is the case of the 
garden path, too narrow' to allow the 
coal man’s cart to enter. The re
sult is that the cart waits outside, 
that the coal is carried on the men's 
back, 1.000 hours of labor are wasted, 
every 100 years, and the coet of coal 
goes up.

“The total coet of a house and 
garden is not the purchase price or 
cost of building; it include* the 
cost of wasted energy Imposed by its 
defect of plan."

For example, a house at £4,000 
wasted the whole of one maid's time. 
This represents £100. the Interest 

of Its on £2,m ot Wor Bonds. Thus the 
house really cost £6,000.

The farm is little better. Often 
It is found in the farmers’ clubs that 
one-third of the cows are kept at a 
lose, and generally the whole busi
ness side of agriculture is neglected. 
The business remedy for this state of 
affairs is the application of the cost
ing system to everything.

The efficient business man 
know to a fraction what it costs him 
per square inch of face surface to 
shave himself, the housewife should 

. know exactly the figure of the cost
ing of such luxuries aa spring clean
ing and wash day at home, and finally 
when a powerful trade union stops 

work as a protest against the man
agement. wasting the efforts of the 
workman through inadequate study 
of coats a foundation will be laid for 
industrial peace.”

a degree.

In this vast assembly we 
believe the largest and most 
varied in the northwest, you 

find just what you want

\ Increases Weight, Strength
Force in Two Weeks’ Time 

In Many Instances.

and Nerve
sacted.

A concise and interesting address can
but you must select now to 
avoid the advance in price 
sure to come later and you

The average person is beginning to 
realize more and more that the lack 
of physical strength and nerve exhaus
tion (flrequentlv evidenced by exces
sive thinness) are the direct caurie not 
only of the failure to succeed In life's 
•fttruggle for the necessities of exist
ence, but also for the handicap in one’s 
'pccial aspirations. Compare the thlh, 
sickly, angular frame with the well

the obligation* of the vote was 
given befoi4 the Y. W. P. A. by

that in- on

will save

$20 to $50
in many instances.

Most every desirable style 
and Fur is represented now.

OBITUARY

Martin Cogswell.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Ocfo 3. Martin 
(Xgswell, of Waterrtlle. Sunbury Co., 
dropped dead at hii home today. Hie 
death is said to have been the result of 
his over-exerting himeell while fight
ing the fire at Oromocto on Tuesday. 
He was 48 years old.

W pr>

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.51
conserva-

New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers.

*1 SCOTCH TWEEDS
«From the Land 

of the Heatherpyi*, earn
est consideration of the supporters of 
Uic government to the should, programme
thu- outlined, and he suggested that 
ai a later date a caucus should bo 
held at which ffie opinions of the mem
bers of the party, after due considéra 
tion. should be expressed

rounded form which is usually accom
panied by the bloom of health and
uitractivenest

That millions of people are o.v>n- 
scioue of this handicap is evident from| 
th continued appearance^g 
papers and magazines of many sugges- 

■■^■proposlng various remedies in 
lood or medicine or exercises, either 
<,t which might or might not be appro
priate for a given case.

Authorities, however, agree that 
healthy nerve tissue is absolutely 
essential to a strong, robust body and 
mind. Weak nerves, while indicated 
by a multitude of different symptoms, 

i more immediately and generally result 
iD lack of energy, sleeplessness, irri
tability, depression, etc., which con- 

| ditions gradually consume the hoalthy 
flesh, leaving ugly -hollows, a flat chest,

I bony neck and scrawny arms and legs.
1 Our bodies need more phosphais 

tiian meet of them are able to extract 
, from the foods we eat nowadays, and 
\ many opinions affirm that there is 

nothing which may be taken into the 
i human system that so effectively sup- 

piles this deficiency’ as the pure or 
ganic phosphate known as bitro-phos- 

; phate and sold by good druggists 
everywhere.

The essential phosphoric food ele 
, ment» in bitro-phosphate assimilated 

by the nerve cells should soon produce 
a pleasing change in nerve energy and 
hence increased vitality and strength. 
WHh the burdens of nervousness, 
sleeplessness, lack of energy, at»., 
lifted, normal weight with its attrac- 

I live fullness and ruddy glow of health 
! replaces the former picture of skin 

and bones. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
who was once thin and frail, reporting 

, her own experience, writes: “Bltr©- 
.- Phosphate has wrought a magic trans- 
I formation with me. I gained 16 pounds 

and never before felt so well."
CAUTION: —- Although Bltro-Phoe-

that these areW7HEN we say 
** genuine Scotch Tweeds-imported 

by Fit-Reform directly from Scotland 
—haven’t we said all that can be said 
about the Sturdiest and—to many men 
—the moSt likable Suits and Overcoats 
that can be made?

-a.upon the
programme which submitted for their 
consideration. The proposals of the 
Prime iMnister were received with en
thusiastic approval."

in news-

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal’Deafness 

And Head MoisMONCTON WANTS 
PROVINCIAL HOME 

FOR GIRLS THERE
Persons auering from catarrhal dt 

ress. or who are growing hard of ht 
j mg and have head noises will be,g 
to know that this distressing aflit! CM CAUSES

, tion can uspatiy be successfully tn 
V e.l at home by an internal medic 

^filial in many instances has effeo 
complete relief after other treatme

VCommittee Appointed to In
tercede With Gov’t at Its 
November Meeting.

Only Two More Days 
To Register Women

And these new Tweeds have gained 
added charm from being shaped into 
Suits and Overcoats by the master 
hands of the Fit-Reform tailors.

If you have a preference for Tweeds, 
either in Suits or Overcoats, let us show 
you the novelties we have imported in 
genuine Scotch Tweeds.

\

Healthy teeth need healthy ein
to hug them. Liao they will loosen l 
Pyorrhea. Tiny oncatn^s will con. 
in the guraa to act aa the gateways c 
disease germa, which infect the joint 
cr tonsils, cr cause other ailments.

Fcrhan'a prevents Pyorrhea, if use1 
... timo and used consistently. N 
: :v:re toothpaste does. Arc your gut: 
loader gurr.s? Aro they bleedim 
/;fans? If bo, you r.ro certain to lm\ 
i n orrhe- (Riggs’ Eiceacc). Four c* 
of.five people who aro over forty have il 

To you wo earnestly rceomir.cn 
Furhan’s. It preserves the gum 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your tooth with it. Fortran'.
. leans the teeth ecicntifically—keeps 
thorn whlto and clean.

If gum-chrlnkajo haa already ret to 
Ltart using Forlnn'a and consult : 
dcatitt immediately for special tren

have (ailed. Sufferers who co 
scarcely hear have had their hear 
restored to such an extent that 
tick of a watch was plainly audl 
seven or eight inches away from e 
er ear. Therefore, it you know 

, someone who to troubled with h< 
r.odses or catarrhal deafness, out 

‘ tli is formula and hand it to them 
j you may have been the means of t 

ing some poor sufferer perhaps h 
total deafness. The prescription 
be prepared at home and is made 
follows :

Secure from your duggist 1 oz. I 
mint (Double Strength.) Take i 
home and add to it % pint of hot 
ter and a little granulated sugar ; 
until dissolved. Take one tabieapt 

j ful four times a day.
Far-mint is used in this way not c 

to reduce by tonic action the Inflam 
lion and swelling in the Eus tact 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the 
pressure on the drum, but to oor 
nr excess of secretions In the mit 

eai\ and the results it gives are nei 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh 
any form, or distressing rumbling, 
sing sounds in their ears, should i 
Ihte recipe a trial.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 2.—At a meeting held 

in the mayor s office this evening, 
committee appointed to deckle upon 
whether the proposed home for girls 
should be civic, provincial or muni- 
oApaJ, passed in favor of provincial 
A motion also passed in favor of the 
tetetaWtehment of a detention home 
with a probable capacity of about fifty 
women and girls, the 
sectarian.

A committee compered ef Mayor 
Price, Adjt H. A. Hurd. Mrs, M. F. 
Keith and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson was 
named aa a delegation to meet the 
provincial government at their No
vember meeting in order to dtoo use 
the situation with the executive.

Tito officiais and executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
arrived here this evening from St. 
John, and were met toy Mayor Price, 
members of the city council, plaident 
Bell of the Board of Trade, and other 

of that body. They will be 
given an auto drive. Friday morning 
and will hold a short session ki 
Ciuty Half. A civic hinchcoin win be 
tendered the visitors at 1.30,

.
S^>So Far the Response of the 

Women Has Been Small— 
Booths Are Available in 
All Sections of the City. -

I
The registration of women has been 

going along slowly during the last 
few days. The women of St. John 
have shown a disposition to ignore to 
a great ex-timt the matter of qualify- 

Boothe have been

to be non*

339
ing as voters.
Opened in different parta at the city, 
but the women have not responded to 
the call as it was thought they should.

In order to vote in provincial elec
tions the women muet have their 
names in by October 6. Every oppor
tunity to being given the women to 
have the right to vote and it Is ex
pected that a large number wUl regis
ter during today and tomorrow.

Fii-Pefoirn
HUNTS CLOTHING STORE,

17-18 Chaklottb Stkbbt.

36c sad 60c tee»». All Draselsts. 
I’ORHAN'S, LTD., MoDtrssL TIT-

it REFORM

loriiarfs 4
t photo to unexcelled for the relief of 
' uarvousnw and attendant disorders,

Skinner.

owing to its tendency to increase 
j weight, ope should watch the scales 
, while taking It m*»™ « I, Ow desire 
J UP pat on

FOR THB GUMS; /
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